TOPPENISH SCHOOL DISTRICT

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

BAND – MUSIC TEACHER
TOPPENISH MIDDLE SCHOOL

ANTICIPATED START DATE: AUGUST 16, 2021

QUALIFICATIONS:

- WA State Teaching Certificate with proper endorsement required
- Knowledge and application of a variety of learning models, including differentiated instruction, GLAD and Professional Learning Communities
- Experience and/or knowledge of the Washington State Arts Learning Standard – Music Standards.
- Evidence of leadership, organizational, classroom/student management and teamwork skills
- Establish and maintain a professional and positive working relationship with students, families, community and staff from diverse cultural, social and economic backgrounds
- Desired characteristics include flexibility, ability to project enthusiasm, a desire to learn new ideas and skills, and ability to use data to inform instruction
- Ability to work cooperatively and communicate effectively as part of an interdisciplinary team
- Experience and demonstrated success in a middle school educational setting teaching music/band preferred
- Bilingual (Eng/Sp) preferred

APPLICATION PROCEDURE:
Interested in-district candidates need to submit a letter and resume (e-mail is acceptable and preferable) to:

Julie Godina – Human Resources Department  jgodina@toppenish.wednet.edu
Subject: Request for Transfer
No later than Friday, May 28, 2021

Other applicants need to apply online at: www.toppenish.wednet.edu > Job Posting > Online Job Center

CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED

The Toppenish School District is an equal opportunity employer. We strive to create a working environment that includes and respects cultural, racial, ethnic, sexual orientation and gender identity diversity. Women, racial and ethnic minorities, persons with disabilities, persons over 40 years of age, disabled and Vietnam era veterans and people of all sexual orientations and gender identities are encouraged to apply. Persons needing accommodation in the application process or this announcement in an alternative format may contact the Human Resources office at (509) 865-4455 or e-mail hr@toppenish.wednet.edu.

The following employees have been designated to handle questions and complaints of alleged discrimination: Shawn Myers, Civil Rights Compliance Coordinator, myerss@toppenish.wednet.edu Sandra Birley, Section 504/ADA Coordinator sbirley@toppenish.wednet.edu; Brett Stauffer Title IX Coordinator bstauffer@toppenish.wednet.edu They can be reached at 509-865-4455 or 306 Bolin Dr., Toppenish, WA 98948 EOE